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Ice Stars Find Way To Put
Skating On Higher Level
HARRIS LEGG and Phyllis Rebhorz corrt reuommend stilt-skating
for amateurs who are allergic to fast-dropping elevators or other
forms of sudden descent. They use the up-in-the-air skates-
which make it oh, so much farther to fall-in a complicated wooden
soldier dance routine in the new edition of hte Ice Follies.
4-H Club Boy Grows
124 Bushels On Acre
Records sent to the Kentucky
College of Agriculture, in a con-
test to select a state champion
a-H club corn grower, show that
Curtis Rader of Egypt communi-
ty, Jackson county, produced 124
bushels on an acre. He used rich
bottom land, and stimulated pro-
duction with applications of
manure and fertilizer. county
Agent Walker Reynolds reports
that 102 club boys in Jackson
county produced an average of
68 bushels of corn to the acre.
HillmAn Ferryboat
Destroyed By Fire
The Hillman ferry boat near
Birmingham, on the Tennessee
river, was destroyed by fire early
Monday, Julian Bohanon, opera-
tor of the ferry, reported. Bohan-
on said the loss was about $6,000.
He was treated here for cuts and
iburns sufferez. wnen ne attempt-
ed to extinguish the fire.
Total domestic and export
sales of liquefied petroleum gas
in 1939 amounted to 225,150,000
ucers. gallons.
_
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Tomatoes, Pickles
Help Meade Farmers
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So You Think
13 Is Unlucky
SEATTLE Sr-Thirteen un-
ucky? Let C. W. Johnson tell
1
 YOU about it.
Four years ago on October
13, with 13 shells In his pock-
sts, and carrying a hunting
license beginning with 13,
Johnson started out on his
13th hunting season. His auto-
mobile bore license A-1313. He
I got his buck and, yes-there
I
were 13 points on the horns.
That was four years ago.
On October 13, 1940, Johnson
again went hunting. His hunt-
ing license ended with 13-
! A91213. His car still had the1
same license - A1313. And he
got his buck again-not with
13 points, however, but is was
still ample proof the supposed-
ly unlucky number holds no
jinx over him.
Still not convinced? Well, F.
his hunting dog's license is 1
No. 13. /
Farmers in Meade county,
Kentucky, added to their in-
comes this year by marketing
525 tons of tomatoes. The aver-
age yield was more than three
tons to the acre, but several
larmerS produced five to eight
tons to the acre, two farmers Late Starte
r
picked more than 10 tons to the
acre, and Joe Vessels delivered
25 tons from two acres.
Forty-seven Meade county
farmers grew pickles this year.
While their average returns were
only about $25 to the acre,
several men made $50 to $100 an
acre from pickles. County Agent
Fred Hafer says the returns were
good, considering the season.
The latest report of the United
States Department of Agriculture
on dairy herd improvement work
gives a bull in the herd at the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington credit for having
the highest butterfat production
Index for the Jersey breed in the
United States. Five unselecked
daughters completed a year's test
with an average production of
9,063 pounds of milk and 366
pounds of fat produced by their
dams. This means this sire
brought an increased production
of 1,639 pounds of milk and 147
pounds of butterfat. These re-
crods are for 10 months, twice-
a-day milking.
* POTTERY
25c to $2.00
* STATIONERY
• 25c to $5
* NOVELTIES
10c to $3
LIMA, 0. (IF) - Auditor Floyd
Griffin of Allen county is going
to have Venetian blinds at his of-
fice windows after all.
County commissioners, Who re-
:used to approve purchase of the
blinas, recently signed requisi-
tions from Griffin for a "jalou-
sie." Later someone consulted a
dictionary. It defined "jalousie"
as "a blind or shutter having
horizontal slats."
..104.1111,/ 0 111091
rhe largest and most complete 
selection of gift things
15 years cf business. Quality purch
ases have enabled
:s to offer prices lower in man
y instances than last
ear. We welcome your inspection.
* DOPP KITS
$3 to $11.50
* PICTURE FRAMES
$1 to $4.60
* MANICURE SETS
' $1 to $7.60
10c to $2.00 * BIBLES
* SHEAFFER PENS
$2.76 to $10.00
* BRIEF CASES
$1 to $8
* BILL FOLDS
50c to $5
* WASTE BASKETS
25c to $1
CORN E S
CHILLICOTHE, Mo. (iP)-0. P.
Jacobs, 91, has set a goal for him-
self. He has made up his mind to
have one airplane ride each year
until he is 100.
IOLA, Kas. (11') -Winrield Jones
blazed away at a flock of ducks.
One fell. He ran to get another
shot at those on the wing. When
he cafne back a big hawk was
just flying away with the one he
had killed.
PHILCO 225C. Powerful 6-tube AC-
DC Superheterodyne.
Built-In Supersensitive,.
Aerial System. Electric
Push-Button Tuning.
PHILCO 230T. 7 tubes. Built-In Su-
persensitive Aerial Sys- 95tern. Attractive brown p
plastic cabinet.
TULSA, Okla. (IF) - "The de-
fendant," said the accusation on
file, "was voluntarily in a state
of muddled and maudlin intoxi-
cation and inebriated, boozy
drunk; saturated, drenched, be-
sotted, befuddled and stupefied
thereby and so completely under
the influence thereof a.s to have
appreciably affected and impair-
ed the normal control of his body
muscles, eyesight, nerves and
physical and mental facilities
and his ability to properly drive,
control, manage and operate a
motor vehicle and so completely
drunk as to necessitate his lay-
ing in jail a number of hours
thereafte4 to be revived."
Eyeful For Sportsmen
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (/P)-When
that girls' fish and game patrol
takes to the forest, it certainly
will be more colorful than the
corps of regular game wardens.
The young sportswomen have
adopted a un,orm cons..sting of
red jackets, blue cap and skirt
and white shoes. Object is to en-
joy life in the wood and assist in
the preservation of the wild life.
There're here . . . but they'll
go fast! Come in while our
stock is complete . . . order
now. Special Christmas Terms!
89C. Plays any-
w here on its own
power. Amazing
performance. Un-
breakable plastic.
PT-2. New 6-inch Oval Speaker.
5-tube AC-DC. ss
Built-In Loop Aerial.
Sensational value!
First W e e kl y Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Kentucky To Have
2 New Radio Stations
By Associated Press
Frankfort, - Elan Huddleston,
C. F. Lowther and L. C. Roberts
of Louisville have obtained a
charter to erect and operate a
raido station in Frankfort under
the name of the Capitol City
Broadcasting Company.
The concern was capitalized at
$25,000 with a debt limit of 21,-
000,000 and its charter included
the right to operate stations at
any other place. The incorpora-
tors listed themselves as owning
three shares of $1 par value
stock each.
At Washington the Federal
Communication Commission au-
thorized the Blanfox station on
1420 kilocycles at Harlan, Ky.
Cigarets are taxed by 26 states.
Portugal has been a republic
since 1911.
State Debt Will
All Be Paid In
Johnson's Term
Treasurer Says Ken-
tucky Warrants Are
At Lowest Point In
20 Years
By Associated Press
Frankfort-Treasurer Ernest E.
Shannon has announced the
State will pay $1,659,600 of Its
outstanding warrants December
31, reducing the warrant debt to-
tal to its lowest -point in more
than 20 years.
The payment will leave in
outstanding warrants, $4,097,400
at 2 per cent and $45,878.72 In
those previously called and no
longer bearing interest. The 2
percent centers 'will bear 2 1-2
per cent interest after December
31.
Shannon recently predicted all
the warrants would be called
for payment before Gov. Keen
Johnson leaves office in 1943, and
Thursday Ae indicated another
payment on the debt would be
made before the end next June
30 of the current fiscal year.
June 30, 1920, the treasurer's
records show, the State warrants
totalled $4,164,456.19 and the debt
steadily grew, despite an oc-
casional drop, until it had reach-
ed $25,224,607.89 when A. B.
Chandler became Governor in
December, 1935.
Chandler set out to pay it and,
aided by a tremendous increase
in State revenues under a new
tax program, had it down to
$5.913,442.40 when he left office
December 9 of last year to go to
the United States Senate.
The warrants called for pay-
ment are Nos. 2861, inclusive, of
Series 1, which bear 1 1-2 per
cent interest. At ,the treasurer's
office it was explained their
payment by the end of the year
would save expense of replacing
the coupons on them which
would all have been clipped by
then.
The State's general fund bal-
ance Thursday was shown on the
treasurer's books as $2,623,395.04.
COME TO HOPKINSVILLE!
Follow the Crowd to
S. IFILIEIN•S
Department Store opposite Court House
Where we are Celebrating our
Sale in Full Blast
It is sensational' but it is true. A few of our startling l
ow
prifes.
Ladies Coats
$1.98 to $14.95
NO SPACE TO MENTION MORE BARG
AINS - COME,
YOU ARE WELCOME WHETHER YOU BUY 
OR NOT
i11ur$(1, a
The Princeton Leader. Princeton. Kentucky
350 Warplanes
Weekly By June
18,000 For Year
Factory Expansion
Will Permit Of 500,-
000 On Payrolls
Within Six Months
By Associated Press
New York--7kmerican factories
turning out aviation equipment
will have about 500,000 employ-
on their payrolls when the
current plant expansion pro-
grams are completed next June,
a spokesman for the industry re-
ported Thursday.
Other sources estimated fac-
tory forces of that size could
make possible production of more
than 350 warplanes a week, or in
excess of 18,000 a year.
In the first general survey
made public by a non-govern-
mental agency, since the mam-
moth program was inaugurated,
John H. Jouett said plane mak-
ers had expanded their payrolls
from 60,000 shop employes last
January to 154,920 today.
Jouett, president of the Aero-
nautical Chamber of Commerce
of America, trade association,
said that by June 382,000 of the
500,000 employes would be en-
gaged in manufacture of air-
planes, engines, propellers and
accessories. The remainder will
manufacture parts for sub-con-
tractors.
"Our survey," said Jouett's re-
port to the chamber's annual
meeting, "shows that production
will be started in these new
plants early in 1941, and that
peak production will be attained
next June or July."
Indirectly Jouett threw some
light on the probable productive,
capacity of the Arnerictm air-
craft industry when it gets into
lull swing.
A five-day week for the 362,000
shop workers will make available
roughly 15,000,000 man-hours in
She air rearmament drive, with
a proportionate increase if the
work-week should be lengthened.
Of that number 10,700,000
man-hours will be expended
weekly on aircraft making, the
remainder on propeller, engine
and accessory manufacture.
Other sources said the average
man-hours of labor expended on
a warplane was about 30,000—
lumping together trainers, fight-
ers and medium and heavy
bombers—and that the produc-
tive capacity of the aircraft
plants next summer therefore
would be something in excess of
350 machines a week.
The peak of coal consumption
by American railway locomotives
Was 139,000,000 tons in one year.
The Hoosac tunnel in Massa-
chusetts was the first great rail-
way tunnel built in the United
States. Twenty-five years were
required in its construction.
Getting It
In the Neck
Out of the pop bottle pops this
victim of drink (soft) who had
one on the house, but got caught
in the neck when he tried to
crawl out. Freed after being
photographed, the imbiber scoot-
ed away more scared than re-
pentant.
The Farm
And Home
One recipe for curing pork calls
for eight pou,nds of salt, two
pounds of sugar and two ounces
of saltpeter for 100 pounds of
meat. A third of this mixture is
rubbed into the meat every two
days. Curing time is two days per
pound of ham and shoulders and
a day and a half a pound for
bacon.
Normally, a horse will drink
12 gallons of water daily; a cow,
12 gallons; a sheep, one gallon;
a hog, two gallons, and chickens,
five gallons per 100 birds. Con-
sumption may be less in cold
weathe7, or M the case of impure
water.
Improper feeding, irregular
watering and exposure to severe
weather are causes of pregnancy
disease in ewes. Sheep can go
without feed longer than they
can go without water. A sudden
drop in temperature, a cold rain,
or a snowstorm, may mean trou-
ble for poorly fed ewes.
To make "creamy eggs", pour
8 or 9 unbeaten eggs into the
top of a dolible boiler, add a
fourth of a cup of whole milk, a
teaspoon of salt and a bit of
pepper. Cook over boiling water,
stirring constantly, until the eggs
are fluffy and creamy.
In canning meat in glass Jars,
precooking shrinks the product
so that it packs better, and also
ensures adequate processing. It
may be precooked in the oven,
in fat or in a small amount of
water. It should not be packed
tight.
A good lamb usually dresses
out 46 to 50 percent of its live
weight. The trimmed leg roasts
from a 40-pound carcass weighs
about 6 pounds, and the shoulder
about 5 pounds.
TRY LEADER WANT ADS!
Discover Louisville's igeJt "Bright Spot!"
Whatever else you do when you come to Louisville,
don't miss visiting the Bluegrass Room at the Brown
Hotel! You'll discover that it's the nicest, gayest
spot in the city!
Truly marvelous food— the,lest in the South! Grand
music—for dancing or listening! Superb entertain-
ment—two floor shows nightly! And reasonable
prices at all times!
If you'll drop us • line, we'll be happy to owl you
ill the details. Why not do it now?
' THE BROWN HOTEL
.Coaiiville 'AS 4argeli and
HAROLD E. HARTER, Menagor
Thursday, Dec. 12,
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Ladies
Satin Panties REAL 54c VALUE
$2.95
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PURE THREAD Hose 5I FASHIONED I S ILK 
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Mens' Fancy Dress STAR BRAND DRESS
SHIRTS
Solid White Too
9 8 c
Oxfords
For The Miss That Cares
$J95
Child's All Gum Novelty
BOOTS 98cSOX 10c
Tie& Handkerdhief sets
25c & 49c
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it is freely done and
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Minnie Mae Cartwright,
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or eight years, authors the
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this year. Minnie Mae
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ecy with a creditable Col-
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t quip of the week came
an innocent by-stander at
arrest and conviction of
go's Stanley Hammon, best
at the georgeous wedding of
Carter, who was picked up
eckless driving in the wed-
parade. By-stander, after
No 'Merry Christmas'
In English Monastery
Mere is one place where the by.
ous cry of "Merry Christmas!" will
not ring out. This is the Trappist
Monastery at Whitwick in England.
Officially it Is knoyon Si the Mount
Saint Bernard's Monastery, and
there ere about 40 monks resident.
In addition to abstaining from
meat and fish, these men have im-
posed upon themselves the vow of
perpetual silence. On Christmas eve
at 12 o'clock they will attend Mass,
then retire to their cubicles for sleep
er meditation till 4 a. m., when
they will rise and loin in the chan1
trig of lauds and matins. Presuma-
bly the vow of silence holds good
only for conversation.
Christmas breakfast will consist
of tea or coffee and one slice of
bread and jam. Dinner will be
weighed carefully to ensure that
there is no over
-indulgence, and at
night they will sup off vegetables
and tea or hot milk. They usually
retire at nine, so as to be ready for
prayer at two in the morning on
Boxing day. The Oueat Master says:
"This way of spending the Holy
Season is the best of all."
Christmas Is Really
Celebrated in Europe
Many countries In Europe cele-
brate Christmas on the principle
that you cannot have too much of
a good thing. In Italy, Holland,
and elsewhere, the first celebra-
tions begin on December a, St.
Nicholas' day, and last till
Twelfth Night on January 0. In
Poland the Christmas season
lasts till February 2.
pondering the question carefully
or some time following the pinch
remarked in true philosophic
manner, "Pretty soon it'll be as-
sault and battery for spanking
your favorite girl-friend on her
birthday and breach of peace for
blowing a whistle on New Year's
eve!"
After talking with good "Pap-
py" Duke, I am convinced this
case of the best man at a wed-
ding being arrested as he left
the church has no precedent
here and few anywhere. But
when the strong arm of the law
says you're driving recklessly,
wedding revelery draws a fine.
Add sorrow for the unfortunate
Mr. Hammons: he had an agree-
ment with the bridegroom, Mr.
Mann, that the first one of the
two who married would receive
free marriage license from the
other.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Harper, Flatrock, on
their recently observed 59th wed-
ding anniversary, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Liner Gray on their 50th.
May there be many more ... and
just as happy. Also to Libby
Carter; and may she have fifty
or sixty of the same.
eiright heu
VELOCIPEDE
2.98
Rubber tires!
Front wheel
ball bearings!
PEDAL canIgl 
98c
u
bular frame!
Rubber tire Si
ear safety step
"CHAMPION"
FOOTBALL Folding Beach Cart
Easy to Push!98c 
 218Roomy!
2454" Long!
This big carriage folds flat
for storing! Hood is adjustable
and even has a sun visor!
054" wire wheels and sturdy
rubber tires! Just like a real
baby carriage! Others __ 96c
Baby Dolls
98c & 1,98
She's wait and cuddly with
sleeping eyes and lovely lash-
es. She wears a lovely blanket
cloth coat and marabou trim-
med bonnet.
DOLL BED
1.98
Double - decker
with ladder to
upper bed!
METAL CHAIR
98c
Sturdy metal
For happy little
ousewives!
Coffee Set
49c
It's an established fact that
girls are sweeter in December
than at any time of the yea
r.
Nothing seems to provoke ire on
their part and heavenly 
smiles
are in abundance. It s6ems to be
Winkler AtrttYati. Stokers
The Most Economical Heat in the World'
"I used to spend more m
oney to heat my
house by hand firing than I do 
now with
my fully Automatic Winkle
r Stoker. I
have saved money this winte
r. And, still
more important, I do not 
have ashes,
Foot and smoke any mo
re. My house is
always warm and comfort
able — Any
temperature I desire—Any 
time. And
just think - no more chilly 
trips to the
basement in the morning!"
The saving will more
than pay for the Rto-
ker. Install in your
present furnace.—
See us for Facts
Corner Franklin & 
Market Streets
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
PHONE BMW
Streamlined! Easy to Steer!
Flexoplane
33 inch Sled
98c
Scooter Oak
98c
Speeds along! '1"
wheels with thick
rubber tires. 35"
long — 30" high!
Baked enamel!
SHOP EARLY
;elect TODAY from complete
itocks—and pay in easy-to-
aanege bites through Pen-
ley's Christmas Club Plan!
Chain Drive
velocipede
With Ball Bearings!
Tubular steel 990
frame enameled
in bright red!
Padded saddle! Quiet rubber
tires! Buy now!
Streamlinen for Speed!
Mercury Fire Chief
AUTO $3.98
A snappy little auto—red with
ivory trim! Equipment in-
cludes four disc wheels, bright
polished hub caps, shiny dum-
my headlights and a moth-
meter. Made of auto steel.
Solid rubber tires.
Boys Complete
Cowboy Suits
Hats! Neckerchiefs! Lariats!
1.98
Chair
49c
Youngster
this co
chair!
Its light y
Doll Trunk 49c
Sturdy wood with bright
metal trim!
a love
mfortable
et strong!
a question tho, whether it is
better to be intensely aimable to
one or generally gentle to sever-
al and the word is around that
Train
98c
Mechanical freight
train with 5 cars!
With brake and bell
that rings as it
runs!
Sewing Machine 98c
Just like Mother's! It really
works!
Butler High
Brevities
By Margrey Claytoniiiiiiii 1111 6666666 611
The Home Economics Girls
prepared their Urn butter cakes
last week. The planning to begin
soon on a more difficult kind of
cake.
Principal Tony Horn announc-
ed we would sing Christmas
Carols in Chapel one day this
week.
/Dorothy Thatcher, Dorothy
Coleman, Hazel Russell, Jean
Cook, Caroline Jones and Jackie
Slayer prepared a Christmas
dinner for the Agricultural Home
Economics Workers' Council,
Friday, Dec. 13, under guidance
of Kathryn Whitnell.
Haile Selassie of Ethopla has
been called "Mx. Tafari" while in
exile.
Mary Edna Coleman will ex- There are about 1,540 railway
pion the intense and Jean Blythe tunnels in the United States.
the general method; so after the 
advent of lovable old Kris ICrin-
gle, the two girls will have re- amaa 
moo ear11.1
sults which may prove invalu-
able to girls here for many Yules.
One thing, Misses, gifts will have
to be compared by your own
judgement because only a foolish
guy leaves the price tag in the
box unless it totals as much as
ten bucks.
Some wood-burning locomo-
tives are still in operation in
Florida.
The U. S. now has about 20
billion dollars worth of gold in
storage.
Seven cities impose municipal
cigaret tax.
The modern steam locomotive
contains about 7,500 parts.
CANDY
6 Varieties
3 lb. 25c
MIXED NUTS
All 1940 Crop
Pound 15c
LARD
50 lb. $3.09
QUINN'S
Economy Grocery
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising frost
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tails of NompoTroolassot that
Most Help or It WIN Coot Too Nothing
Ores one million bottles of the 
WILLARD
TREATMENT lave boon gold for relief of
eymptorns f distrees aching from Seamarrh
and Ciumlionsd Ulcers due to Smo
gs *de—
e/or Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach.
Sisotheme. Wertheim Slimmleemene.
due to Comm Acid. Sold on 15 de1c. WWI
Ask for ..Willeeirs Ilitessage" wh
Ich ray
explains this treatment—treo--st
Dawson's Drug Store
The annual Twilight Musical
will be held in the Butler High
Auditorium, Sunday, Dec. 15.
The Butler football boys have
sent many cards to friends back
home.
Mrs. Harry Blades and Miss
Virginia Hodge are substituting
for Mr. Sims and Mr. Cox.
Farmersville News
By Miss L. D. Jones
Miss Katherine Tyrie, Prince-
ton, spent Tuesday night with
Miss Mable Marie Gray.
Miss Louise Carner spent
Tuesday night with Miss Ruth
Van Hooser.
Donald George visited Pete
Ray Sunday afternoon.
Miss Rebecca Lane spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Dorothy
Franck.
Misses Rosalie and Marlon Ray
spent the 'week-end with Misses
Betty and Bobby Tyrie at Prince-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Eg-
bed, Hawseville, spent the week
end here. j
Prof. J'. T. Cooper has been
absent from school recently on
account of illness.
Mrs. Doyle Jones is visiting in
Evansville, Ind., this week.
Misses Jessie Mae, Bessie Lee
Riley and Ethel Holt spent•Sun-
day with Miss Margaret mccas-
lin.
Messrs. A. B. and V. V. Mc-
Chesney, Miss Bessie McChesney
and Mrs. Attie McChesney visited
in Sturgis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCaslin
and daughter, Dorothy, spent
Sunday in Owensboro.
U. S. in Flowers
Tourney Theme
Preview of the Br* Year's Day
pageant to be held a Pasadena,
Calif., gives us Jetsy Posthums.
as "Liberty," who announces the
patriotic "America in Flowers"
theme of the 1941 Tournament
of Roses.
Her Career
Now Literature
ROCK HILL, IS. C. (IP)—Polly
Calf, Winthrop College fresh-
man, hit the jackpot at the post-
office.
Of 40 letters she received one
day, she knew only two of her
correspondents. Then she recall-
ed a friend at The Citadel had
threatened to instruct freshmen
to write to her.
The contents of the letters,
Polly explained, were largely re-
quests for pictures. One young
fellow described himself as "big
in the middle and little at both
ends."
Russians Pill Blanks
On Map Of Asia
MffiCOW (RI—Blank spots on
maps of the Far East have beers
filled in by expeditions which
have completed charting the vast
Asiatic territory of Russia.
Two-thirds of the Far East had
been explored by topographers
before the Bolshevik revolution
of 1917. The All-Union Arctic In-
stitute and a Comsomol aerial
!photographic expedition reported
The ancient Roman chariots they have finished the work.
were built with a clearance of 4 
feet, 8 1-2 inches between wheels. Try Leader Want Ads
Christmas
Comes But
Once A Year
Make your gift
counteby trading
with us
Buy a nice Lane Cedar Chest, the largest stock ever
brought to Princeton. Prices most reasonable. Also a
nice living room suite, bedroom suites. Tables of all
kinds, Lamps, Smokers, Mirrors, Card tables Rock-
ers, Pull up & Slumber Chairs. Hassocks, Desks and
everything to be had in a modern furniture store.
Trade at home and keep your money here. Many other
items too numerous to mention. First served will get
choice selection. Will deliver later.
THE PLEASANT STORE TO TRADE
Day 32 Telephone Night IS
THE TUNPIC silhouette is news for the beach=shown in this
brown and white accordion striped suit banded in white. It:s made
of a fine woolknit and lined with wool jersey.
Homemakers'
Club News
Club Schedule
Thurs., Dec. 12, 1:30 p. m..
Friendship, Mrs. Harold Smith,
hostess.
Fri., Dec. 13, '10:00 a. m., to
2:30 p. m., Eddyville Road, Mrs.
J. W. Hollingsworth, hostess.
Mon., Dec. 16, 1:30 p. m., Hop-
son, Mrs. Raymond Stroube,
hostess.
Tues., Dec. 17, 10:00 a. m. to
2:30 p. m., Otter Pond, Mrs. Ferd
Wadlington, hostess.
'rues., Dec. 17, 2:00 p. m., Cobb,
Mrs. Dallas Rogers, hostess.
Tues., Dec. 17, 7:00 p. m., Hop-
kinsville Road, Mrs. B. L. Paris,
Wed., Dec. 16, 10:30 a. m. to
2:34) p. m., Crider, Mrs. Hugh
Yates, hostess.
Wed., Dec. 18, 2:00 p. m., Cadiz
Road, Mrs. Harold McGowan,
hostess.
Thurs., Dec. 19. 1:00 a. m. to
3:39 p. m., Eddy Creek, Mrs. Mar-
tin Oliver, hostess.
galls
Hopkinsville Road Homemakers
To Have Christmas Party
Hopkinsville Road Homemak-
ers' Club made plans for it's an-
nual Christmas party to be held
at the home of Mrs. B. L. Paris
at 7 o'clock Monday night, Dec.
16. Gifts will be exchanged.
The club met at the home of
Mrs. Hugh Murphy at 2 o'clock
Tuesday, Dec. 3. Mrs. H. A. Good-
win, president, presided at the
business meeting. Mrs. A. C.
Nuchols gave the major project
lesson on "Clothing Storage".
Miss Nancy Scrugham gave the
minor project lesson on "Kentuc-
ky State Parks". Mrs. Wilson
Routt had charge of the recrea-
tion program which included
songs and games.
Members present were: Mes-
dames 0. M. Shultz, H. A. Good-
win, W. B. Davis, B. L. Paris, '
D. B. Boitnott, Press Blackburn,
A. C. Nuckols, P. C. Hayden, Wil-
son Routt, Hugh Murphy, Reece
Taylor, J W. Shuttleworth, Claud
Anderson and Miss Nancy Serug-
ham.
%%414~44oid
flag -RUED
ERIGIOAIRE
INSISITIAS
MODE' s-6
64 $1325°
• A brand new Christmas model lovely to
look at, loaded with features. And selling at the
lowest price in history for a Frigidaire so com-
pletely equipped with outstanding advantages.
COME IN, SIP THIS GREAT GIFT VALUII
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
HOMESICKNESS, per-haps, had brought him
back. Old Peter Johansen
buttoned his threadbare over-
coat, blew warm breath on
his rough hands and jumped
to the ground. There was no
railroad detective to grab him
for riding that freight train,
because this was the day be-
fore Christmas. All but the
homeless, like himself, seemed
busy preparing for the Day of Days.
Forty years, Peter reflected, since
he last set foot in Clark City. It had
been a year after the big earth-
quake; a year after all hell broke
loose, killing his parents and sis-
ter as they sat at dinner in the little
house on Vine street
Peter remembered: How he had
come home late that evening; how
the earth began quivering like a
beast possessed; turi he had
Peter stood alone for a long time
watching the star appear.
searched like a madman through
the ruins of that shock-wracked.
fire-swept bungalow. Then, as Clark
City began rebuilding, he had drift-
ed off in a daze to roam up and down
the earth—a ne'er-do-well, a hobo!
But always he remembered Linda,
dear little sister Linda. In 40 years
her memory always came back
stronger than ever on Christmas
Eve, for it was then that they used
to climb Lookout Hill hand-in-hand
at dusk, watching the evening star
rise in the heavens.
That, perhaps, was why he was
back this Christmas Eve.
"Almost dusk now," he reflected,
trudging along Clark City's busy
thoroughfare. Christmas crowds jos-
tled him, for he was a hapless wan-
derer with no place to go.
No place to go? Not Peter! Soon
he found his way to the old residen-
tial district where Lookout Hill rose
like a sentinel.
"The same old hill," he told him-
self. "Little Lirda! If you were only
here now to see your big brother!
No—thank God you're not here, for
your big brother is ashamed of him-
self!!"
At the crest Peter stood alone for
a long time, watching the star ap-
pear as it had since that first night
over Bethlehem. He didn't notice
Of course you can afford a May-tag this Christmas, because
Maytag is one gift that helps payfor itself. Your choice of many
models — many convenient pay-
ment plans. Come in soon, and
arrange a Maytag Christmas .for
home.
Mayiag Commander 99.50picftifird here, only..
"Remember, Bill, when we wuz kids? We always want-
ed to have guns, go camping and cook our grub out in
the open."
the old lady until she spoke.
"Beautiful, that star, isn't it?"
Peter fumbled with his grease'
stained cap.
'Yearn, it is. Especially from
Lookout Hill."
"Many years ago," she continued,
almost in a trance, "my little broth-
er and I used to watch that star
rise in the heavens each Christmas
Eve, until—" (she wiped a tear
away)—"we were separated some-
how during the big earthquake. He
was killed, they found out later.
"Each Christmas Eve ever since
I've come back here, just to remem-
ber him. I hope he's happy up there
in Heaven."
Peter was staring at her, fairly
ready to shriek, for it was Linda!
No doubt about it, now!
He recognized the tilt of her nose,
unchanged by the years; the famil-
iar ring of a voice that somehow
had failed to grow old. But he held
himself back, for Peter was
ashamed of himself.
She didn't notice him shuffle off
after awhile, for Linda was still
watching the star.
In the freight yards he found an
empty boxcar and bedded down un-
der some straw in a corner. After
a while he felt the car move, and
somehow he was glad.
"Yes, it was Linda." he sobbed
to himself. "but I just couldn't tell
her. Thank God she's alive and
happy. And Thank God she re.
members me on Christmas eve as
I was, not as I am."
After awhile he fell asleep.
TRY LEADER WANT ADS: obstruction in front of
Hotpoint Iron
$2.95 up
roday's Short Story
Early French colonists, a cen-
tury-old letter discloses, had
some very definite convictions
on the taming of the shrew.
"Place the female in an octagon-
al room with mirrors covering
the walls and ceiling," New York
husbands were advised. "After
seeing nothing but her charming
self for a few hours, she will be
quite subdued."
An Extra Tip
On Staying Alive
SAN FRANCISCO (JP) — The
"pile-up accident," • a develop-
ment of high-speed automobile
driving, has been analyzed by the
California State Automobile as-
sociation. The resulting advice is
for each motorist to allow three
car lengths between himself and
his predecessor if going 25 miles
an hour. and to increase this
margin one car length for each
additional 5 miles an how:
 of
speed.
This policy, the association
says, should allow the motorist
to stop safely in case of a sudden
him.
tre,‘Aicrt,1
G-E Coffee Maker
$3.95
MANY OTHER USEFUL
GIFTS ON DISPLAY
46.1s•
!fillXMASTER
America's favorite food mixer.
Has the "DIAL THE RECIPE"
Mix-Finder that enables you to
"tune in" the correct speed for
every mixing need. Does the
tiring arm.work of cooking,
baking, getting meals. Com-
plete with juicer $2325
Mc Connell Electric Company
Market Street Phone 536 Princeton, Ky.
Ill -41 1101111
Thursday, Dec: 12,
GIVE HER
iflummisic nut
The very finest of
hosiery. She will
know they are the
best and cherish them
for many months to
come. Shown in two
or three threads, and
in all the best shades.
79c and $1.00 a pair (Gift Boxes Free)
Special prices by the Box
Princeton Shoe Co.
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
Remember
If You Want To Give A Gift That's
New . .
-Give A Year's Subscription To
The LEA DER
yrs ALWAYS NEW! THE LAST COPY WILL
BE JUST AS WELCOME, JUST AS -1-111111 LING,
JUST AS INTERESTING AS THE VERY FIRST
... AND IT'S A WHOLE FAMILY GIFT!
Chuck full of news about your own home folks
what's going on in thee state. Editorials on im-
portant topics; Ads that bring you the merchant's
story which means money to you; Features you'll
enjoy, •
EVERYTHING THAT A HOME TOWN PAPER
COULD BE ... and more,. . ,to the person living
away it's like a letter from home. except it is a
weekly recorder of news events.
Rates, $1.00 a year in the county - - $1.50 outside
pyil~114p_,Aretterxibts. tkeepa
dov, Dees
ift Boxes
the Box—
oe Co, -
BY X-Rity
int
ber
e A Gift That's .
• I
scri ption To
DER
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•T AS THRILLINI,
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$1,50 Out-44.r
own-stripped beige wool house robe, he
Is a muffler. Santa favors the men with
to wear.
The Christmas tree for this youngster has showered dolls, a
carriage, balls and games. Airplane, monkey and other toys are
still on the tree.
By Adelaide Kerr'
-ociated Press Writer
le whizzing around on
Inas shopping tours, won-
what you are going to buy
hn and Lala and Sue, most
ta Claus henchmen in the
already know.
as first line lieutenants in
ork's largest department
checked up on more than
gifts sold last year, and
suit of their findings the
behind counters Just about
Who wil get what and how
know for instance, that
shoppers behave accord-
rule, women will receive
every 1,000 gifts bought
artment stores, while men
ceive only 127. (It seems
t always the woman who
They also know that
ters will draw 302 presents
that 1,000 and that the
w 
t Requirements
Family Of Five
gifts for the house and gadgets
too varied to fit into neat gift
classification.
Here are some more interest-
ing gift facts based on the sur-
vey:
Lingerie First
Women get more lingerie than
any other kind of Christmas pre-
sent. Out of every 1,000 women
who will open gaily wrapped
packages on December 25, 121
will get slips and panties, 93 will
draw nightdresses and pajamas
and 39 will find housecoats or
negligees. Stockings will say
"Merry Christmas" to 112 and
handkerchiefs to 97. When the
gifts shower down from lighted
Christmas trees 68 women will
receive gloves, 66 handbags, 83
slippers and 34 gay gilets or
scarfs. Santa Claus and you are
going to help give them glamour,
too. Perfume is going to 24, com-
pacts to 29 and beautiful shim-
In negligee of blue crepe edged with Valen-
ciennes lace, she inspects perfume, slippers,
a bag and gloves.
There must be something ini
taht legend about the vanity of I
the male, for clothes are going
to thousands of his sex. Out of
every 1,000 men who rip open
the wrapings of star-studded
packages on Christmas, 272 will
get shirts and 173 will have ties
—and some of them will wear
them. One hundred seventy-
three more men will draw socks,
74 will find gloves, 87 will say
"thank you" for slippers and 50
more will receive belts, garters
or suspenders.
The Outdoor Influence
In case you think women have
a monopoly on Christmas gift
underwear, let this brighten up
your Christmas shopping: 37
males out of 1,000 are to receive
some variety of underwear—
ranging all the way from vio-
lent Hawaiian shorts to fire-
men's red flannels.
The great out-of-doors will in-
fluence the choice of a lot more
gifts for men. The packages of
25 will hold mufflers, as many
more will contain sweaters and
15 will reveal suede jackets or
windbreakers.
Thirty-seven more men are
scheduled to receive razors and
32 wallets.
Of the 302 gifts that will go
to children out of every 1,000
given, 215 will be toys and the
rest clothing—shirts, ties, dress-
es, suits, slippers and such. The
gifts that boys will welcome with
whoops of Joy include scientific
toys (chemistry and engineering
sets), hobby gifts (toy airplanes,
ship-models, paint - boxes and
modelling sets), sports equip-
ment, trains, cowboy and Indian
suits, soldiers and forts.
One out of every five toys
given to girls will be a doll.
Many others will be gifts for
doll play—carriages, bassinets,
clothes outfits, doll houses and
furniture. The rest will be
butchering program for a
arnily or rite encuici pro-
to 500 pounds of a
of meat, including 100 to
unds of pork other than
and salt pork, and 200 to
nds of beef, veal, lamb
utton. So states a new
of the University of
ky College of Agriculture
"Make the Farm Feed the
recommendation necessi-
e slaughter of two pigs
g about 225 to 250 pounds,
beef or a veal calf, and a
lamb or sheep. Two hogs will
furnish approximately 50 pounds
of lard and 150 pounds of bacon
and salt pork.
The circular discusses the pro-
duction of vegetables, fruits,
dairy and poultry prdoucts, and
other foods that families can
produce on their farms.
KANSAS CITY (Al — Cadet
Donald Durham of Wentworth
Military academy thought the
serial number on his rifle, 532-
645, looked familiar. When his
parents came to visit him he
noted the license number on the
car. It was 532,645.
r,7 LOOKING FOR gun?
If it's fun you're looking for, don't overlook the
Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel!
We don't mind telling you that the Bluegrass Room
is the nicest, smartest, gayest "bright spot" south of
the Mason-Dixon line. Food fit for • king, really
lianceable music, two Boor shows nightly, and
k`statoaphere" galore-- it easily ranks with the finest
restaurant-night clubs anywhere! Yet the prices are
seelly low!
So the next tine you come to Louisville—have the
time of your life in the Bluegrass Room!
Tropical Christmas on
the Islands in Hawaii
TT'S asking a lot to expect people
A born In temperate latitudes to get
steamed up about Christmas in the
tropics: But to children on islands
in the middle of the Pacific, Christ-
mas is still Christmas! writes
Armin. von Tempski in Cosmopoli-
tan.
On the outlying islands in Hawaii.
Christmas is carried in on horse- in Clinton county.
back, and the jingle of paniolos. Knott county farmers are us-
spurs replaces the imagined tinkle ing 100 tons per week of ground
of Santa's merry sleigh bells. On limestone.
Christmas eve some inner part of Ervin Clark, McCreary county
me waits and listens all night for 4-Her, has 300 locust trees from
the tramp of horses' hoofs, the ring-
ing of spurs. rich Hawaiian voices 
three pounds of seed.
The second rural communitysinging above resonant guitars and Lemon Juice Recipe Checksgay ukuleles; for cowboy serenad- in Rowan county has received 
ers, riding from ranch to ranch. electricity. Rheumatic Pain Quickly
Like cadenced meles. which put an Elliott county farmers are sell- If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or
everlasting spell upon you, memo- ing hatchery eggs at 14 cents neuritis pain, try Otis simple inexpensive
Among The
County Agents
Several 4-H clubs have been
organized in Daviess county, in
hill sections never before having
4-H groups.
Two hundred and fifty acres
Kentucky
Farm News
--
Farmers in Green county have
spread 19,230 tons of marl this
season. They led all counties last
year, when they used 9,210 tons
of marl. The cover crop acreage
in Green county this year is es-
timated at double that of any
previous year.
Experiments in increasing soy-
bean hay yields in Hopkins noun-
ty gave the following results: no
treatment of soil, 2,246 pounds;
phosphate alone, 2,281 pounds;
lime alone, 2,417 pounds, lime
and phosphate, 2,563 pounds;
manure, lime and phosphate,
chiefly educational toys, indoor
and outdoor games, theatrical
dress-up outfits, painting and
embroidery sets.
Both boys and girls are going
to welcome bicycles, scooters,
roller skates and sleds.
Home Gets A Share
That doesn't finish the Christ-
mas gift question. Eighty-three
out of every 1,000 presents i
bought will be gifts for the home I
—kitchenware, trays, bar and E
bath accessories, lamps, clocks,1
ash trays, cigaret boxes, toasters
waffle irons, linen, silverware,
china and glassware.
The rest of the Christmas gifts
will be a miscellaneous heap of
books, games, writing paper,
fountain pens, dog collars, pho-
nograph records, cameras, fruit,
candy, luggage and umbrellas.
Now get your headache tablets
and put a cold compress on your
head.
Sellus Hurt, Allen county, has
decided to discard common va-
rieties.
In Leslie county, 10,850 pounds
of vetch have been seeded as
cover crops.
Madison county farm leaders
are planning to launch an in-
tensive "more red clover on
every farm" campaign.
An 18-acre creek bottom field
has been tile drained on Dr. W.
M. Brown's Whitley county farm.
Approximately 500 farmers re-
ported spreading limestone last
month in Magoffin county.
ries of Christmases spent on the
sixty-thousand-acre cattle ranch my
father managed on the slopes of
Haleakala, the extinct volcano on
the island of Maui, persist with un-
dying vividness. A fair number of
persons, representing different
races making up the sum total of
humanity, participated in them.
Americans, Hawaiians, Japanese,
Chinese, Portuguese and their cross-
ings assembled under our roof
Christmas eve. Each group brought
a flavor peculiarly its own to add to
the Birthday of all birthdays.
Use Flashlight to Test
Christmas Tree Bulbs
If you are doubtful about certain
lamps in your Christmas tree string,
here's an easy way to check for
those that are burned out
Remove the regular lamp from •
flve-cell flashlight. Then screw in
the lights one at • time. While they
will not burn brightly with such low
current, they will glow if still good.
Burned-out lamps will not glow at
alt
Author's Note
MANILA (Al—Murder mystery
writers who are not satisfied
with less than half a dozen
corpses can take lessons from a
Filipino tribesman.
In 1929 he killed four men and
on a recent spree he made away
with seven. The court decided
that was enough and put him
away for ea years.
of Bala) rye have been seeded
premium.
A "soybean festival" attracted
large attendance in Henderson
county.
A burgoo dinner was given by
the Grant County Farm Bureau
for those attending the annual
county-wide meeting.
After getting 20 bushels of
corn more per acre from hybrid,
home recipe that thoosands are usnig. Get •
pnekage of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4
lemons. It. catty. No trouble ot oil and
pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls
two times • dny. Often within 4/1 hours—
sometimes overnight—splendid rt soils are
obtained. If the pains do not quick.y leave
and If you dosint feel better, No-Es will cost
you nntbinte to try RA it IA -old by your drug-
gist under an absolute money-back guaran-
tee. Ru-Es Compound is for sale and
recommended by
Dawson's Drug Store
Feb. 6-41
3,514 pounds.
Several farmers In Knox coun-
ty are planning to drain rich
creek bottom lands which to date
have been kept In pasture. Bruce
Mayhew will lay 4,000 feet of
drain tile and dig out 1,000 feet
Of creek channel to drain 30
acres.
Adair county farmers heed al-
most twice as much limestone
and phosphate this year as in
1939. Nearly tsalt of the faro=
in the county applied phosphate.
Cover crop seeding, included
about 15,000 acres of mixed
grasses and legumes and 4.10
acres of lespedeaa.
Steam heat was Introduced In
railway passenger trains in
r1/4FOrt
1111ATIORD, Accordiee
V•rteddlne. Rayon Crepe
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Now and then, something too lovely for
words — for too lovely for the word
"pretty"—arrives. And we wont to tell
folks about it and we don't know just
how to say it. That's the way it is with
these Barbizon gowns and bed jacket.
Come in and see them and see if you
don't want to make some woman ec-
static by getting her them for Christmas.
Main at 10
me ENCHANTRESS: Puffed 11110,44
and •quar• neck with ribbon-
run edging. Rayon Ct•pe
Lager.. Sixes 32 to 38. Junior
e .. IS. Peel, Bluebell.
$2.95
,,,. DEBBIE: Sedjocket that cons.
p!sttnents both Stratford and
Enchnntr•xs. Round yoke, ern-
..•y edging. Rayon Crepe
•I 53 tn
Bluebell $1.95
Barnes
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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!PAID."PM $2 "
No Xmas is Complete Without A
11)1-111LCC Farm Uadio
XMAS SPECIAL itrIgtV
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260 Princeton
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1940 The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky.
Death Picks Holidays For
Numerous Fatal Accidents
• By Associated Press
There's 'a tinsel - decorated
town this Christmas season with
3,500 carefare men, women and
children in it. They smile now
untouched by tragedy.
Ruddy-faced from December's
nippy cold but bright-eyed with
anticipation of good things to
come, they call cheerful greet-
ings to each other as they scurry
along on workaday errands. Sud-
den death is in hiding, Just
ahead.
At intersections red-clad Santa
Clauses smile, ring their tinkling
bells and slap their arms about
their fat stomachs, keeping warm
as they hover close to their
money pots. Evergreen streamers
twined with brigbt red, tral
wires overhead. Christmas de-
coration now; with the evergreen
has to do with death, too.
Ere Christmas these 3,500 will
be dead. The town wiped out.
Not Eurcpean, to be ravaged by
war, but American to be lighted
by tragedy that stalks streets
and highways.
This is, of course, a mythical
town. But the people aren't imag-
inary. They are live, active peo-
ple walking the streets of bust-
ling cities and towns and riding
the nation's highways.
Widely Scattered
They are scattered in a thous-
and places, but enough to popu-
late a thriving little county seat.
They have this in common: Be-
fore Christmas they will be the
PASTEURIZED
MI ILE
Is
SAUL
MI UK
Princeton
Creamery
Phone 161 Princeton, Ky.
YOURS FOR
EHILCO 25BP (rtalir)
P1H ILCO Shoulder-Strop
PORTABLE RADIO
MODEL IC. Plays anywhere on
its own power. 
perf
4/69.5
Amazing orm-
raw"
since. Unbreakable
plastic case. mows
victims of December's fatal
tic accidents.
"That's not a pretty Christmas
picture but December's not en-
tirely a happy holiday month,
because death takes no holiday",
says W. 0. Johnson, chief statis-
tician for the National Safety
Council, who has analyzed De-
cember's traffic deaths.
"The Christmas month is the
outstanding candidate for doubt-
ful honors as the worst traffic
death month of the yaer. Per-
haps it is a discordant note to
mention a gruesome topic just as
the start of the holiday season.
But if we can save 100 lives, or
10 lives or even only one life by
1 doing so and pointing to the
danger of December's traffic it
will have been worth the price.
Normal Toll Is 3,500
"The normal December toll is
3,500 lives. This usually is equal-
led in number by October, but
mileage traveled in October is
10 per cent, greater than Decem-
ber's. That makes the Christmas
month the most dangerous.
"The average for the past
three years show that, mile for
mile, December traffic is more
than one and one-half times as
deadly as that of June, one of
the big summer travel months.
"The records of the few states
that we studied analytically dis-
closed that the actual Christmas
season is the most dangerous of
all the year."
Johnson said many factors are
involved in causing December ac-
cidents.
"Accidents on rural highways
are uniformly, high during the
last ,four months of the year, but
city deaths rise sharply to a De-
cember peak", he said.
'Night Accidents Soar'
"Night accidents soar in the
winter. About 2,500 of the usual
3,500 December deaths occur dur-
ing darkness.
"Among persons under 24 years
old many other months take a
larger traffic toll, but for all ages
over 25 the month of December
is the most severe. It is the peak
'month for pedestrian deaths in
all age groups 15 years and over.
"It appears that a combination
of weather, light conditions and
Christmas season travel is the
cause of the holiday death toll."
• • -
The Tennessee river flows
s.cuth through Tennessee into
Alabama, then reverses itself to
flow northward through Tennes-
see again and Kentucky.
traf-
The first all-steel railway bag-
gage car was introduced in 1904.
—
There are about 28,000,000 dogs
in the United States.
Look at these Features!
• BRAND NEW AC-DC CIRCUrT...
powerful and selective.
• NEW BUILT-IN AERIAL SYSTEM.-
just plug in and play.
• NEW OVERSIZE SPEAKER brings
finer tone.
• LARCM, ILLUMINATED DIAL.
easier to read.
• B/0 CABINET of highly figured
Walnut woods.
Bat by Mb World's Larger.
Rodlo Manufacturer!
.4%tago,Vi
eT.
liberal Trade-in Allowance
EXTRA .SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS TERMS
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260
\MCYDES ofthe MOMENT
_  by Adelaide Kerr
Sailor middy suits are the new resort fashion, seen -in ever increasing 
numbers at Miami
Beach. Usually they are made of pure white poplin or sharkskin with navy 
ties. The foursome
shown here are Nancy Chliahan, left; Ensign Edwin C. Crosby; Frances Dyer;
 and Ensign C. W
Schuh, right. -
Films Just
Went To Waste
VANOVER. Wash. (1P) — An
irate customer was upbraiding
Paul Schultz, a photographer, for
not developing his films.
"There were thrze rolls," he
shouted. "I left them right out-
side the door in the container!"
"You mean that container'
asked Schulz, pointing to a
square object on the sidewalk.
"Your darn tootin'!"
"That," said Schulz, "is one of
the city's new garbage cans."
i.e 
The finest emeralds are found
in Columbia, South America.
Permits Required To
Export Tobacco Seed
The Kentucky College of Agri-
culture is calling attention to a
new law which forbids the ex-
portation of tobacco seed and
plants, except for experimental
purposes. A permit must be had
from the Secretary of Agricul-
ture before tobacco seed or
plants may be sent to foreign
countries. The law says that such
permits will be issued only where
the seed or plants are to be used
for experimental purposes in
scientific research.
A Word to Stay-at-Home Husbands!
8
1
A change of scene is as welcome to a wife as a new
hat. And it doesn't hurt you, either! So why don't
you and the "little woman" have yourselves a fling
in Louisville soon?
When it comes to flings—there's no place in the
South quite equal to the Bluegrass Room. Here you
can enjoy the best food, dance (or just listen!) to
excellent music, and see not one, but two floor
shows—all for as little as two or three dollars!
That's the way to "step out" in style—% ithout
unbalancing the budget!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Jouijtiille targeJt and gin eat
HAROLD E. HARTER, Manager
Prompt Service Any Where
Phone
525
C's Pool Room Headquarters
Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
Farmers National Bank of
Princeton, Ky., and Louise Pettit
Ke-ll, Executors of the Will of
J. R. Kevil, Dec'd., Plantiff: VEt
Hatth E. Pollard and W. B. P01-
lay.!, Defendant.
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered in the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1940, the
undrirsigned will on Third Mon-
day, the 18th Day of December
1949. Being County Court day be-
tween the hours of 10 a. m., and
—ererem
3 p. m., at the Court House door
in Princeton, Ky., proceed to ex-
pose to pubUc sale to the high-
est bidder the following prop-
erty:
A certain tract o" land, situat-
ed, lying and being in Ca/dwell
County, Ky., and more particu-
larly bounded and described as
follows: A tract of land in said
county and state on the waters
of Eddy Creek and known as
part of the Jahn Tanner and
Mary Whitaker headwright sur-
vey, beginning at a black oak
post in the old Tanner line run-
ning thence with the same S. 45
W. 20 poles to a black oak in the
old Cooper lirle, thence with the
same S. 15 W. 78 poles to a double
oak, the old Cooper corner,
thence 13. 24 W. 88 poles to a
black oak, thence N. 40 E. 130
poles, thence S. 70 E. 88 poles to
a stake with black oak, post oak,
and white oak pointers, thence
N. 45 W. 140 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 99 acres be the
same more or less, and is the
same land as conveyed to Hattie
B. Pollard by W. B. Pollard, by
deed dated, 28th day of April,
1921, and recorded in D.B. No. 48,
page 401, Caldwell County Court
Clerk's Office.
Or so much thereof as will
produce the sum of approxi-
mately M100.00, the amount so
ordered to be made. The pur-
chaser will be required to give
bend with good personal security
:or the payment of the purchase
money. payable to the Master
Commissioner, bearing six per
cent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a Jud-
ment or Replevin bond, on which
execution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the pay-
ment thereof. Said sale will be
made on a credit of Six months.
Attorney Marshall P. Eldred
Princeton, Ky., Nov. 26th, 1940.
Dr. 13. L. Keeney, Master Com-
missioner C.C.C.
3t— 28-5-12.
Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
Home Owner's Loan Corpora-
tion, Plantiff: VS Fletcher Farm-
er and Allie Reba Farmer, De-
fendant.
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered in the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1940, the
undersigned wilt on Third Mon-
day, the 16th Day of December
1940. Being County Court day be-
tween the hours of 10 a. m., and
3 p. m., at the Court House door
in Princeton, Ky., pruiTe
pose to public sale t th
re bidder the forowln
erty:
A certain lot, pie:ie or
of land, situated and hetai
the Eastern part o the City
Princeton, Caldwell County,
tUCkY, and bounded as foatio,
Beginning at a stake or
the south line of Hop
Street, corner to a 10 foot
and 10 feet from J. E. C
corner; running thence
East line of said alley, outk
west, 155 feet, more or les, yo
stake or stone, corner to iillstk
said Wood's line: thence
said Wood's line in a Sou
erly direction, 135 feet to a 46
or stone; thence North 3.
155 feet, more or less, to /
or stone In South line of
Hopkinsville Street, thencei
South line of said Street,
54 West, 65 feet to the bora*
Being the same property Come,.
ed to Fletcher Farmer and ally
Reba Farmer, by F. G. Wood
wife, by deed dated March,
1922, and recorded in Deed Rood
al, page 610, Caldwell County
Clerk's Office.
Or so much thereof as st
produce the sum of aping.
mately $2500.00, the amount[
ordered to be made. The pia.
chaser will be required to pa
bond with good personal sect*
for the payment of the pure*
money. payable to the Muiq
Commissioner, bearing sia
cent interest from date
paid, having the effect of a ZW
ment or Replevin bond, on lrldek
execution may issue at matey,
with a lien reserved for thew.
ment thereof. Said sale will
made On a credit of Six montht
Attorney Marshall P.
Princeton, Ky., Nov. 28th, ilt
Dr. B. L. Keeney, Master Com
missioner C.C.C.
3t-33-5-
"Build-U" Ip mportant
Protector of W
A weak, undernourished co
often enables functional dys
rhea to get a foothold; thus I
to much of woman's suffering
headaches, nervousness sna
periodic discomfort.
CARDUFS principal help for
distress comes from the way
usually stimulates appetite;
creases flow of gastric juice
aids digestion; helps build eneiv
strength, physical resistance
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women f
help for periodic distress: T
CARDUI a few days before and
ing "the time." Women have
CARDUI for more than 50 yens
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
44e die BeAl elaalota4 gip
They Are Smart, Handsome, Well-Made, moderately
Priced, Economical To Use. They save Time and
Labor, Simplify Housekeeping, Make the Home More
Attractive and Give Years of Satisfactory Service
cgurfieStionti
Clod(
Urn Set
Vibrator
Hot Plate
Percolator
Coffee Urn
Hair Dryer
Heat Lamp
Wall Lamp
Table Lamp
Floor Lamp
Light Bulbs
Food Mixer
Table Stove
Egg Cooker
Curling Iron
Chime Clock
Dish Washer
Laundry Iron
Room Heater
Chafing Dish
Cigar Lighter
Water Heater
Coffee Maker
Sun Ray Lamp
Ironing Machine
Vacuum Cleaner
Toaster Tray Set
Automatic Range
Tree Lighting Set
Washing Machine
Automatic Roaster
,Make Christmas Merrier
at Your House with
Festoons of Colored kights
47oi44 Specials
AUTOMATIC SANDWICH GRILL
Makes delicious toasted sand-
wiches, grills bacon, hamburgers,
etc. Adjustable thermo-
static control few high or $99 5
low heat. Signal light.
\, HEAT-INDICATING WAFFLE BAKERSmart streamline design. Signallight tells when to pour in batter.Pre-treated grids —no t5 9 5greasing, no sticking... •
DELUXE HEATING PAD
Three position switch for high, medium,
ancl low heats. Washable blue chenille
cover. Waterproof sack for $395
wet applications . .
COZY GLOW HEATER
Easily port able, furnishes instant beat
wherever desired. Coil typa element
produces health-giving infra- $3 9 5
red rays ...
SEE YOUR DEALER ALSO FOR QUALITY ELECTRICAL GIFTS
IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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